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To Whom It May Concern, 

 

The annual Staten Island Welcomes Our Heroes (SIWOH!) event is sponsored by AMVETS John R. Tamburri Memorial 

Post 917.  The event shows support and gratitude for our troops who have made and continue to make enormous sacrifices 

by escorting a number of wounded troops from Walter Reed National Medical Center in Bethesda MD for a VIP weekend 

here in Staten Island in their honor. 

 

Parents, teachers, and children from various schools on Staten Island have in the past shown their support by joining the 

many bystanders along Richmond Avenue to welcome the wounded troops.  Representatives from our Post who escort the 

troops, along with the troops, are always moved to tears when they see the show of support as the motorcade turns onto 

Richmond Avenue.  However, the greatest emotions come when they see the schoolchildren with their banners and flags.  

The troops always ask, “are you sure this is for us?” 

 

On May 19 and May 20, 2012, the AMVETS Post 917 will once again sponsor the SIWOH! event.  Representatives from 

our post will escort six severely wounded troops from Walter Reed National Medical Center in Maryland to Staten Island.  

At 8:30am Saturday, May 19, 2012, our representatives and the troops will depart from the Medical Center and travel in a 

motorcade escorted through Maryland by the Maryland Police Department, through New Jersey by the New Jersey State 

troopers and hundreds of motorcycles from various motorcycle organizations.  At around 1:00pm the motorcade, escorted 

by the NYPD and motorcycles from many motorcycle organizations, will travel along the Korean Memorial Parkway and 

turn onto Richmond Avenue toward the Staten Island Mall and to the Hilton Garden Inn for the beginning of many events 

in their honor during their two day visit. 

 

We sincerely hope that the parents, teachers, and children from [school] will join the crowds in welcoming our heroes as 

the motorcade makes its way along Richmond Avenue.  Let’s all give these troops the cheers and emotional support they 

so deserve.   

 

Both the troops and I thank you for your support. 

  
Chairman, SIWOH! 

 

 


